In order to analyze the performance of wire and arc additive manufacturing for 5CrNiMo hot forging die remanufacturing, the FEM numerical model of multi-layer and multi-pass welding was built. The thermal distribution and cycle in weld beads were investigated, and the simulation results conformed to the experimental measurements well. Then the microstructure and microhardness in different layers and the heat affected zone in the substrate was analyzed after the experiment of weld overlaying , and the influence of the thermal cycle on the metallurgical characteristics was also discussed. The results showed that the beads were affected by the preheating and the reheating of the previous and subsequent overlaying, and the grain size of the microstructure increased with the height of layers, while the micro-hardness decreased. Additionally, the difference of the structure between the adjacent layers was greater than that in the same layer.
Introduction
Hot forging dies are exposed to the severe mechanical and thermal cyclic loading, and this causes the hot wear,
Hot forging dies are exposed to the severe mechanical and thermal cyclic loading, and this causes the hot wear, cracks and plastic deformation on the surface, so that the material properties should possess high hardness, strength and wear resistance. Because of the short service life, hot forging dies are often need to be repaired and remanufactured. Wire and arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) applied in die remanufacturing is a popular method recently, which is effective and material saving. It takes the worn parts as foundation to restore the shape, dimension, and performance of the products by the way of stacking, which is a combination of remanufacturing technology and the additive manufacturing (AM). The procedures are as follows: Firstly, the model of the defective region to be filled is obtained through the boolean calculation between the original intact model and the 3D digital model of the worn parts. Secondly, the model is sliced at a proper thickness and the sweeping paths are generated in a raster, zigzag, contour or hybrid pattern. Finally, the defective region is filled layer by layer through the AM methods to restore the dimension. Compared with the manual repairing process, the additive remanufacturing approach restore the dimension of the failure products with the near-net forming method, which processing a good material utilization and little finish allowance. Besides, the remanufacturing work is implemented on an industrial arc welding robot or machine tools, which is highly automated, and the repairing property could be guaranteed.
At present, for the WAAM of die remanufacturing, most researchers focus on the control of the forming, the welding deformation and the arc heat input [1] . The attention paid to the metallurgical characteristics was not enough, and most of which are targeted at the traditional overlaying procedures. Zhao Huihui, et al. [2] performed a 3D dynamic analysis of thermal behavior and the residual stress during single-pass multi-layer weld-based rapid prototyping. Zhai Yuwei et al. [3] investigated the microstructure, static properties, and fatigue crack growth mechanisms in Ti-6Al-4V fabricated by additive manufacturing. Marques [4] analysed the effect of heat treatment on microstructure and residual stress fields of a weld multilayer austenitic steel clad. Moreover, the thermal cycle of the WAAM is more complicated than the general overlaying operation, which is formed through the stacking of layer by layer with the interlaced paths, and every single bead experienced a different heat effect. Therefore, the forming parts would present a different microstructure and mechanical properties. The 5CrNiMo steel has good toughness, wear resistance, hardenability, and the mechanical properties hardly decrease even at 500~600 ℃, which is often used in large and medium hot working dies. Therefore, in this paper, the welding thermal simulation and experiment of the WAAM-based remanufacturing of 5CrNiMo steel was conducted, and the thermal cycle of the beads as well as the microstructure and micro-hardness in different layers and the heat affected zone was analysed.
Experiment material and procedures
The gas metal arc welding of multi-layer and multi-pass was conducted on a 5CrNiMo substrate (120×50× 10mm), with a five axis automatic surfacing welding special equipment as showed in Fig. 1 . The filler material was the wear-resistant overlaying welding solid wire YD397 of 1.2mm diameter, and the composition of the substrate and the filler material was listed in table1. Four layers with four beads (length: 60mm) in each layer were unidirectional deposited with the torch perpendicular to the substrate, and the contact to work distance was 16mm. The overstep distance between the adjacent beads was set at 30% of the bead width. The shielding gas was the mixture of 95% Ar and 5% CO2 with a flow rate of 15L/min. The other welding parameters were set as follows: welding current I=200A, arc voltage U=21V, torch travel speed TS=600mm/min. The idle time of 40s was applied to avoid the excessive heat input. Besides, another single bead and the single-layer multi-bead were also deposited to show the evolution of the forming process, and the cross section after the polish was illustrated in Fig. 2 . To observe the microscopic structure, the substrate and the heat affected zone (HAZ) was etched by the solution of nitric acid and alcohol with the concentration of 4%, while the weld beads were etched by the aqua regia (HNO3: HCl=1: 3). Then the microhardness was measured using a HXD-1000TM semi-automatic Vickers micro-hardness tester with a load of 200g and a dwell time of 10s. Additionally, the temperature on the substrate was measured through a CTlaser 1M/2M infrared thermometer with the range from 385~1600℃.
Welding thermal simulation of multi-layer and multi-pass overlaying
To analyze the thermal cycle of the weld beads in WAAM-based remanufacturing, the FEM model of the multilayer and multi-pass overlaying was built in the commercial software SIMUFACT. WELDING, as is showed in Fig.  3 (a). Every bead was activated successively along the moving torch with the birth-death element technique. To ensure the solution accuracy and reduce the computational time, the size of elements are coarse on the substrate, while fine on every weld bead. The shortest length of the element is 1mm, and the total elements number is 24796. The tracking points was set on the cross section at the half of the bead length (X=30mm) as is depicted in Fig. 3(b) , so that the thermal cycle of each bead could be recorded. Goldak's double ellipsoid heat source [5] was applied to simulate the arc heat input, and the arc efficiency η was 0.75. The heat source distribution parameters was set as follows: a f =3mm, a r =8mm, b=4mm, d=7.5mm, which can depict the actual weld pool well. The boundary conditions such as heat conduction, convection, radiation, and the latent heat of phase change was considered. The thermal properties was set according to reference [6] , the melting point is 1482.5℃, the solid temperature is 1424.5℃, and the density is 7814 kg•m -3 . The thermal conductivity and the specific capacity were specified on the basis of the 40CrNiMoA of which the composition is approximate with 5CrNiMo. The ambient temperature was 20 ℃, and the idle time was identical with the experiment.
Results and discussions

The temperature distribution and thermal cycle
The temperature on the beads were determined by the heat input and the heat loss, as is described by equation (1), and the heat input varied with the distance to the heat source. Sixteen weld beads in 4 layers were deposited, and Fig.  3(c) showed the comparison of the thermal cycle in the simulation and the welding experiment. Because of the limited range of the infrared thermometer, the temperature below 385℃ can't be recorded. Both curves revealed 16 peaks and the similar variation trend, and the thermal cycle of the simulation was in agreement with the actual experiment with some errors that included the temperature measuring error and the simulation error. Therefore, the proposed welding thermal simulation method of multi-layer and multi-pass overlaying was appropriate to predict the thermal cycle. Fig. 4(a) illustrated the 4 thermal cycles on the first bead (X=30mm) of the four layers, namely, the pints B21, B25, B29, B33, as is showed in Fig. 3(b) . The curve B21 was the thermal cycle on the first bead, and the temperature increased sharply to the peaks of about 2500℃ when the heat source approached. After the idle time of 40s, the temperature at the center of the first bead has cooled down to 225℃, and the average cooling speed is about 51.4℃/s. When the heat source traveled to the midpoint of the second bead (B22), the temperature of the first bead increased rapidly to 1343℃, but didn't reach the melting point. Then after another idle time, the temperature decreased at a cooling speed of 21.5℃/s. It can be seen that the interpass temperature increased and the cooling speed decreased during the successive deposition. This is because the initial temperature of the substrate is lower, which made the heat dissipation quickly. When it came to the second bead, the temperature of the workpiece had increased, which made the heat dissipation condition deteriorative, so that the cooling speed decreased. Consequently, when the third (B23) and the fourth (B24) was overlaying, the amplitude of the heat increase has reduced and the interpass temperate reached to a steady status. This is because the distance from the first bead to the third and fourth bead is relatively far, and the heat effect is not prominent yet. During the deposition of the first bead (B25) in the second layer, the temperature of the first bead B21 increase to 1230℃, on which the bead B25 is right above. The first bead experienced 16 times heat effect of the welding heat source, which can be illustrated by the 16 peaks on the curve B21, and the heat effect of the third and fourth layers was small for the far distance.
Because of the preheating of the previous deposition, the temperature of the current bead increased to a higher value, and the pervious bead would also experience the reheating of the later deposition repeatedly. During the multi-layer and multi-pass overlaying, the thermal cycle of the beads in the same layer was similar, while different between the four layers. The heat effect was great on the adjacent welding bead and decreased with the increase of the distance between each other. Besides, the interpass temperature increased gradually during the deposition of the initial two layers, and maintained stable at about 600℃ subsequently. When all the beads were finished (T=696s), the temperature decreased to 250℃ in 190s, and the temperature of different layer is different. As is showed in Fig.  4(b) at 800s, the temperature of the upper layers is lower at this moment with a uniform temperature gradient among the different layers. This is because the upper layers approached the ambient air directly, so that it can radiate the heat to the atmosphere compared to the lower layers which can only cool through the heat conductivity, and resulting in the higher cooling speed of the upper layers in the high temperature period. Fig. 4(c) showed the thermal cycle of the tracking points (14, 15, 16, 17) with a distance of 2.5mm to the upper surface of the substrate, which revealed the thermal evolution of the heat affected zone (HAZ) in the substrate. The deposition of the first layer had the largest impact on the HAZ, which made the temperature increase to 800~100℃. The effect of the second layer decreased for the further distance to the HAZ. The temperature of the HAZ increased during the deposition of the initial two layers, and reached a stable status of 600℃ later. When the welding was finished, the HAZ cooling down together with the deposited layers to the ambient temperature, and the cooling time to 250℃ is about 256s, which is longer than that of the welding beads. The heat effect on HAZ was smaller than that on the beads, because the HAZ located the bottom of the layers with a further distance to the heat source.
Microstructure and Microhardness
The cross section of the deposited layers at the midpoint (X=30mm) was observed. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the compact structure formed in the weld beads without obvious inclusions, cracks and porosity, and the legible welding line was generated between the adjacent layers and the substrate, which indicated the strong metallurgical bonding. The region within the scope of 1.2mm along the welding line on the substrate was the HAZ which was repeatedly affected by the welding heat source, and it presented a different microstructure from the other area in the substrate. Besides, the macrostructure of the different layers is distinct with the obvious limits, while the welding lines between the beads in the same layer was not clear. In addition, the original columnar grain perpendicular to the welding line can also be observed in all the beads in the low power microscopy. The microstructure and the hardness could reflect the influence of the thermal cycle on the welding beads and the HAZ. Firstly, the single weld bead was investigated. Fig. 6(a) showed the original metallograph of substrate which cooled in the air after the forging procedure. The microstructure is a mixture of pearlite and the ferrite with a low hardness. Fig. 6(b) showed the metallograph of the HAZ in the substrate after the single bead deposition, and the microstructure contains the acicular martensite and some retained austenite, which can heavily improve the hardness. The HAZ austenized for heating of the heat source, then recrystallized and the martensite phase appeared because of the rapid cooling speed. Fig. 6(c) showed the microhardness in the area from the original substrate to the HAZ. The hardness was nearly constant at 250HV in the substrate, and increased dramatically to about 800HV in the HAZ, which verified the distribution of the microstructure in these two regions. Fig. 7(a) showed the microstructure in the HAZ of the multi-layer and multi-pass deposition, which consisted of fine grains with a microhardness of 400HV. Because of the repeatedly reheating by the welding heat source, the hardening phases transformed into the tempered structure, so that the hardness decreased and was less than that of the single bead deposition. ) showed the microstructure of the single bead, on which the hardening martensite and retained austenite phases were generated on the basis of the original columnar grain. The alloying element in the filler metal led to a high tendency of hardenability after welding, and because of the rapid cooling speed, the hardening structure appeared with a microhardness of 600HV. Fig.7(c), (d) , (e) and (f) depicted the microstructure on the first bead from the first layer to the fourth layer. The microstructure of the first bead in the first layer is similar to the single bead, but the grain size is smaller, and some granular carbide precipitated among the structure. However, the microstructure of the first bead in the second to fourth layer was different from the first layer. The coarse lath structure formed which consisted of the bainite, martensite and the retained austenite, and the grain size became larger with the increase of the layer height. This was due to the different thermal cycle the layers experienced. Before the multi-layer deposition, the substrate was not preheated, so that the cooling speed is high after the overlaying of the first layer, which led to the original fine grain size and the hardening phases, so that even after the repeatedly reheating by the later deposition, the tempered grain size was still fine. Nevertheless, as is showed in Fig.  4(a) , the temperature of the first layer has increased to about 500℃, which can be regarded as the preheating for the next layer's deposition, and the temperature of the whole workpiece increased continuously with the overlaying of the subsequent layers. Therefore, the cooling speed decreased as well as the fraction of the hardening phases, which resulted in the lower hardness. Moreover, the thermal accumulation became deteriorative with the increase of the deposition height, and the grain size became coarser, leading to the further decrease of the hardness. The microhardness distribution on the cross section of the multi-layer overlaying was illustrated in the Fig. 8(a) , and the hardness of the first layer is the highest at 600HV, and reduced to 500HV in the second layer. The hardness gradient reduced in the subsequent three layers, and the distribution is approximate in the same layer, which is in accordance with the microstructure of the cross section. Therefore, the impact of heat source between the different layers is greater than that between the same layers. Fig. 8(b) showed the microhardness of the HAZ in multi-layer overlaying.
The lower value at both side denoted the hardness on the substrate, and the hardness of the HAZ is approximate at about 400HV, which is lower than that of the single bead for the partial decomposition of the hardening phases caused by the repeatedly reheating. 
Conclusions
During the multi-layer and multi-pass overlaying, every bead would be affected by the preheating and the reheating of the other deposition, and the heat dissipation condition would deteriorate with the accumulation of the welding heat. The temperature change affected by the surrounding welding beads increased with the decrease of the distance between each other, and the impact between the adjacent layers is greater than that in the same layer, which would become small after three layer's deposition. The microstructure in the first layer is fine hardening phases with high hardness because of the repeatedly reheating and the initial rapid cooling speed. However, the microstructure in the subsequent second to fourth layer is coarse with lower hardness, which was caused by the heat accumulation and the reduced friction of the hardening phases. Moreover, the HAZ in the substrate is also tempered for the repeatedly reheating by the deposition, and the hardness is lower than that of the single bead deposition.
